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Labor to allow open slather foreign farm ownership; end 
vegetation management 

 

Labor aims to rip apart Australia's rules for the foreign ownership of farms, its draft policy platform 
for this weekend's national conference reveals. 

The document also includes intent to heavily reduce emissions in the transport sector on which 
agriculture relies to get its produce to plate and port, and shows Labor intends to stop vegetation 
management through a "land clearing trigger". 

"Labor has always hated the fact the Nationals stopped the open slather purchase of our farmland 
by foreigners," Minister Littleproud said. 

"We brought in the rule that after $15 million worth of cumulative purchases, extra purchases had 
to be tested against the National Interest by the Foreign Investment Review Board. 

"Labor said the sky would fall down and foreigners would stop buying our farmland, but they're still 
lined up around the block to buy. 

“Labor obviously wants to return to the bad old days when it allowed foreign entities to buy $250M 
properties - as many properties worth $250M each as they liked - without even being tested 
against the national interest. 

"Labor's draft policy platform clearly says 'Labor will create a land clearing trigger'. Farmers in 
Queensland have been pushing over mulga shrubs for stock feed during drought for decades. Is 
Labor going to take this drought survival measure off them? 

"Labor must also explain how it would reduce transport emissions without taking the trucks off the 
road which farmers rely on to take produce to plate and port. Australia is a big country and we can't 
use ships and trains for everything." 

Background: 

Labor draft policy document 2018: "Labor will set clear guidance for investors to attract the 
domestic and foreign capital the sector needs to grow to its full potential."  

Joel Fitzgibbon, 23/10/13: “I said before the election and I’ll say it again - I think the $15 million 
threshold on foreign land purchases is a flawed policy." 

He said a reduced threshold discouraged global capital from investing in Australian agriculture, 
“which has plenty of (other) choices”. He said the then existing $248 million threshold was 
“appropriate”. https://www.farmonline.com.au/story/3585291/fitzgibbon-keeps-ag-focus/  

Labor draft policy document 2018: "Australia needs to reduce transport related carbon emissions 
to meet the economy wide goal of net zero emissions by 2050. Labor will: 

• Develop a national approach to accelerate a fair transition to a decarbonised transport sector." 

Labor draft policy document 2018: "45. Labor will create a land clearing trigger" in the Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Act 1999 and/or successor framework, in the context of a 
comprehensive response to land clearing and climate change. 
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